botany to biology, a relationship of questionable reciprocity (see Bolick, 1989 , for a discussion of the fate of botany in departments of biology). After a complex round of negotiations, which led to the reevaluation of their practice, their relations to other disciplines, and the rearticulation of their "mission", American botanists decided to preserve their original appellation (see Anonymous, 1991 , for the final report).
With the debate now drawn to a close and with historical hindsight in place, the debate in the B.S.A. may appear to be a trivial or isolated event in one professional society's efforts to define itself. But the problem of the ordering and naming of disciplinary categories recurs every so often -across national and institutional contexts -as knowledge becomes more heterogeneous. The problem of ordering and naming, moreover, raises some fundamental questions of the problem of knowledge -epistemological in nature -that are familiar to practising taxonomists. Historical insight into the dynamics of disciplines gained from examples from the history of American botany may shed some light on why the disciplining of botany deserves constant close attention and rethinking as a persistent taxonomic problem.
The lives of disciplines
What scientists choose to call themselves, how they describe their activities, where they draw their disciplinary boundaries, and where their close affiliations lie, are all pertinent features of the lives of disciplines that few scientists to date have acknowledged explicitly. Here American botanists, who have just emerged from a serious discussion of these issues, can consider themselves at the frontiers of some sociological and cultural research, which is only just now recognizing these questions to be of fundamental epistemological importance. Botanists' critical self-reflection and "advanced" thinking in this arena comes as no great surprise, since these are also fundamental taxonomic questions, and botanists have always been sensitive representatives of taxonomic thinking. Mrs. Lincoln's thoughts in the opening quotation make this sensitivity transparently clear.
Just what a botanist is, and who counts as a botanist, and to whom, has been of concern to botanical ancestors as early as Linnaeus himself. In his Philosophia botanica, Linnaeus (1751) categorized botanists into two types: botanophils and true botanists. Botanophils included anatomists, gardeners, medical writers, poets and other such "lovers" of plants, while the truest of botanists appeared to be -without surprise -the taxonomists. Linnaeus's taxonomy of the profession may have functioned adequately in the eighteenth century, but it quickly became outdated by the nineteenth, a century which witnessed the efflorescence of botanical science. By the closing years of the nineteenth century proliferating botanical societies (including the B.S.A.) indicated that botanical practice had indeed become more and more heterogeneous, and increasingly defied any one simple categorical plan. Only a quick perusal through leading botanical journals points to the complexity of issues raised by the question of who counts as a botanist, and what "true" or "real" botany is all about (president's annual addresses can be especially revealing here). While it is not my intent to outline the essential features or support the notion of a "true" or "real" botanist -this would be ascribing to a typological and essentialistic way of thinking I wish to avoid -it is my intent to examine and lay bare some assumptions about the structure, the origin, and the dynamics of scientific disciplines (botanical and other) that may give some critical perspectives on the present perceptions about the organization of botanical knowledge.
Botanical metaphors and the "growth" of botanical knowledge
Views of the "growth" of knowledge, in western thinking at least, have drawn heavily on botanical metaphors. Knowledge is frequently depicted as growing in a dendritic fashion, emanating from a basal trunk which gives rise to developing shoots which in turn undergo ramification or branching. The metaphor of the "tree of knowledge", like the metaphor of the "tree of life", deeply structures ways of thinking about the world and most likely originated with human civilization itself in Mesopotamian cultures.
While trees of knowledge made some appearance in Antiquity, and in the early Modern period in the work of philosophers like Francis Bacon and Peter Ramus, it was in the Enlightenment that they began to bloom. The Philosophes' preoccupation with knowledge as a tool for human improvement, combined with the maturation and extension of taxonomic practice by the work of Linnaeus and others, was part of a historical process to reorganize and restructure existing knowledge. Thus, in keeping with the rational spirit of the Enlightenment, knowledge itself underwent systematization, as disciplines came to be represented as branches or clades in the trees of knowledge.
The systematization of knowledge was one major goal of Diderot and d'Alembert's Encyclopedie. In this celebrated compendium of knowledge, there stands one of the most prominent and influential trees of knowledge (see Fig. 1 ). Within the larger grouping of "knowledge of nature" there lie the categories of mathematics and physics (also called natural philosophy). The "mathematical branches" include all the "ic" sciences, that is, those that came to be considered exact and precise: optics, acoustics, mechanics, etc. Within the grouping under physics (also called natural philosophy) there lie the following categories, mostly the "logies" (with the exception of astronomy and botany), the logo-centric, language-based, descriptive sciences: physical astronomy, astrology, meteorology; cosmology; botany; mineralogy, zoology. Botany is in turn subdivided into agriculture and gardening.
With the rise of Darwinian thinking in the nineteenth century, the trees of knowledge came to be seen in evolutionary terms. Affinities between the disciplines which had formerly been organized as inclusive sets of nested hierarchies took on ancestor/descendant (phylogenetic) relationships. Disciplines in turn came to be seen as giving rise to other disciplines in an orderly manner resembling phylogenetic patterns, so that disciplines, like biological species, underwent speciation events. In this representation, knowledge came to be seen as becoming more and more developed, refined, but also undergoing fractionation and fragmentation as it underwent specialization. The whole picture now led to diversification in types. While knowledge continued to diversify, some (though increasingly little) unity of knowledge -the cherished ideal of the German Naturphilosophen -would be preserved through the common point of origin.
The expansion and restructuring of universities especially in Germany, France, Britain, and the U.S., combined with the institutionalization of science through medical schools, museums, and through government sponsored programs, further led to the reorganization of knowledge in the nineteenth century. As textbooks -increasingly a necessity -came to represent these proliferating and ramifying branches of knowledge, the belief in the "growth of knowledge" (equated with phylogenetic trees) was rendered what contemporary philosophers term "tacit and unarticulated knowledge", i.e. knowledge that was taken for granted, part of the already received and established wisdom of the intellectual tradition. Within these textbooks, the typology of disciplines was usually discussed in the introductory chapters. Though growth metaphors often did not take on visual representation, some version of the metaphor was articulated through verbal representation. In later textbooks the selective pruning of collateral branches, further supporting the tree-like branching pattern, was reinforced through short, introductory disciplinary histories. With textbooks acting as powerful reinforcement, belief in the "growth of knowledge" and its classification into well-defined categories became one of the underlying assumptions that governed disciplinary self-perceptions (see Fig. 2 ; see also Wood, 1864; and Gray, 1866). [More recently, Mayr's (1982) monumental history of biology, upholds the growth metaphor and devotes a major portion of the introduction to a discussion of the "place of biology among the sciences".]
Botany's own location within biology and the "great divide" between botany and zoology within these textbooks only came into existence in the mid-decades of the nineteenth century. Only after the term "biology" was coined (in the early years of the nineteenth century), and only after the process of professionalization took place, did incipient biologists undergo the arduous but inevitable process of rethinking and renegotiating the relationship between and within the new "life" sciences, the naming of the various branches, and where their own close affinities and identities lay.
The "growth" of American botany
Botany itself underwent an extraordinary period of "transition" -as the historian Rodgers (1944) insightfully recognized -in the latter third of the nineteenth century. Divisions of the sciences which relate to mind-Those which relate to matter-Branches of Natural history.
In the U.S. especially, herbaria and museums expanded across the nation as the flora of the continental U.S. and protectorates was collected and catalogued. Contributing to this period of transition was the institutionalization of agricultural and horticultural practices in agricultural and medical schools, all of which led to the emergence of fields such as plant ecology, plant breeding, plant pathology, and plant physiology. New tools and technologies like the microscope, and the German import of "the new botany", added and altered features to the disciplinary map of botany so that what counted as botanical practice became vastly more textured and complex. By the close of the nineteenth century, the numbers of "real" botanists -in America at least -seemed to increase daily.
As the new generation of German-educated botanists took hold in America, moreover, the site of botanical activity began to shift to the U.S. where agricultural and horticultural practices became all the more tightly meshed with the more established systematic botany. Centers of instruction in the botanical sciences proliferated, as American universities -following the westward expansion -grew at places like Harvard, Cornell, Chicago and later on the west coast in the San Francisco Bay area (Smocovitis, 1988) . Within these universities botanical practice took on its own character, and within the larger American context botany became more and more heterogeneous as it boomed. By the early years of the twentieth century the number of persons who could call themselves "botanists", and who could make a living by working with plants, had increased astronomically.
But with this sense of "growth" and diversification there also came a sense of fractionation, loss of direction, and a feeling of disunity with what increasingly was seen as the overspecialization of botanical fields. An awareness began to grow that an overdivergence of disciplines had taken place, and that botany had lost its sense of unity. At times, and to certain practitioners, there even appeared to be direct conflicts and animosities, and competition for resources at the borders of emerging or neighboring disciplines.
One such instance of friction took place between practising taxonomists and the newer experimental science of genetics just after the turn of the century. This conflict is apparent in the retirement address of the distinguished systematist of the Gramineae, A. S. Hitchcock, then also president of the B.S.A. Reflecting on the differences between his own older, descriptive science of taxonomy and the newer experimental genetics he wrote: "The taxonomist arrives at results not by the application of the experimental method, but by the repetition of observations. To be sure the geneticists are applying the experimental method with considerable success, but their results can have no immediate bearing on the subject under discussion. Ascertaining facts by the method of repeated observations lacks the precision and definiteness of the experimental method. The examination of hundreds of herbarium specimens, plant mummies, is not so fascinating nor so satisfying as it is to set up a piece of apparatus and see something happen. I believe this to be the chief reason why so many of our keenest minds have hesitated to join the ranks of the descriptive taxonomists, the results appearing to them in definite proportion to the time and energy spent in obtaining them" (Hitchcock, 1916: 8) .
This sense of divergence in methods, disorientation in intellectual commitments, and sometimes open conflict between the subdisciplines of botany was nowhere more evident than at the premier turn-of-the-century center of botanical instruction, Harvard University. As a result of the independent endowments on behalf of botanical research, several independent institutions had been created at Harvard. By the 1930s the institutions which contributed to botanical knowledge numbered over half a dozen and included: the Arnold Arboretum, the Botanical Garden, the Botanical Museum, the Farlow Herbarium and Library, the Gray Herbarium, Harvard Forest, the Bussey Institution, as well as the regular Biological Laboratories. Often with its own buildings, libraries, laboratories, and herbaria, each institution had at its helm an idiosyncratic director representing the interests of what had become a divided set of fiefdoms. The divisions in Harvard botany, which were not only conceptual, methodological and institutional, but personal as well, may very well have led to the demise of botany at Harvard (Morison, 1937; Smocovitis, 1988) .
While not all botanists and not all of botany experienced such conflicts and competition between fields, many agreed that by the middle decades of the twentieth century botany appeared to have become an increasingly fragmented and an overspecialized discipline. Despite the growing need for integration and the dread of fractionation, journals and independent societies continued to proliferate as university departments, centers, and institutions, which supported plant research directly or indirectly, boomed. One needs only to scan the pages of the Chronica botanica published during the interwar period to witness the surge in botanical fields. This surge was even more apparent after the Second World War, as federal research money was channeled through not only the U.S.D.A., but also the National Science Foundation. Evaluating the growth of contemporary botanical thought McLeod & Cobley (1961) forewarned their readers of the dangers of such fragmentation: "Although it may not be possible for one individual to acquire exact factual knowledge of all botanical specializations, it is still possible, and certainly desirable, for all students of botany whether specialists or not, to make critical appraisal of the ideas current in the many advancing fronts of plant science. It is also essential, if integration of the science is to be maintained, that research in any one branch be carried out against a fully informed background of knowledge from the whole of plant science: there is a danger of botanical science becoming fractionated into a number of separate water-tight compartments -a danger which does not augur well for the continued health of Botany".
The new plant sciences -now a recognized category of research -appeared to ramify out of control as plant workers were reorganized and placed in increasingly tighter compartments within widely divergent institutional settings. And it would appear that the divergence continues. The present membership roster of the B.S.A. -another powerful indicator of heterogeneity -has never before claimed more diverse settings and institutional locales for its members. Even the sections within the society have increased in heterogeneity, with many members still feeling left out of a comfortable category. With so many different locales, practices, purposes, and goals it is no wonder that the B.S.A. recently underwent an identity crisis as it reevaluated and renegotiated both its "mission" and its disciplinary identity; one could almost say that the botanical tree was long overgrown and very much in need of trimming!
Botanical metaphors from views of plant evolution
There is little doubt that the botanical sciences have become, and are becoming, more heterogeneous. New tools and technologies combined within increasingly diverse institutional sites and compartments as well as varying intellectual, economic, and aesthetic incentives fuel and sustain this heterogeneity. Heterogeneity is not the same as fractionation, or fragmentation, or even divergence, however. Only within a view of knowledge that is represented as a phylogenetic tree, so that knowledge itself appears to "grow" from a point of origin, or basal trunk, then ramify, is the belief in such divergence or fragmentation sustainable, indeed inevitable.
This picture of an increasing fragmentation or divergence of knowledge gives a misleading picture of botanical practice. Examples from the history of botany point to just as many instances of exchange and collaboration between workers and practices as there are instances of divergence and conflict. Tools, technologies, and "techniques" produced by one group or population of plant workers, possibly non-botanical, can become transported, adopted or adapted across disciplinary or sub-disciplinary boundaries to become connected and incorporated with other botanical practices. The immediate examples that come to mind include the tremendous "growth" of plant biochemistry which came shortly following the development of paper chromatography, a technology developed by chemists in the 1930s; gel electrophoresis as adapted to the study of plant evolution in the '60s and '70s; as well as the plethora of imaging devices like the scanning and transmission electron microscopes. All these "movements" and exchanges across populations, sub-disciplines or disciplines increase heterogeneity, and do not necessarily lead to fractionation or fragmentation, but may serve to bind these very same heterogeneous groups.
Nor is the relationship between and within botanical sub-disciplines necessarily so competitive or conflictual as to lead to divergence. One thinks of the great collabora- Within such a view, botany can be imaged as forming a basal trunk, with branches constantly diverging, but also feeding into this main trunk. Practices feeding into the trunk can come from other disciplines closely or not so closely related to botany. The present picture of botanical practice is heavily anastomosing and reticulating, and becomes more so with time as the numbers of practitioners increase. Diversity in such a view may appear to be rampant, to the point of chaos, but unity is a possibility given the disciplining "eye" of the taxonomist of knowledge. The construction of categories around "sameness" and "difference" to lead to the transformation of order is -as Weatherby's quotation reminds us -"the greatest satisfaction of pure taxonomy".
In choosing to preserve the category and name of "botany" to redefine their identity and location, botanists evoke allegiance and preserve continuity with the main trunk. Botany, which emerged as an autonomous science in the early Modern period, has had an older history than biology, which emerged as an autonomous science only in the nineteenth century, and at least as old a history as "science" itself, which emerged in the early Modern period during the "scientific revolution". Botany has therefore stood on its own ground for at least as long as science, and much longer than biology. Evoking historical priority alone, one can therefore justify the preservation of the appellation "botany".
And there is further good reason for preserving this name. Though it is clear there are varied and divergent contemporary meanings of the term, botany says something about the study of plants. Uncovering the hidden meanings of "botany" -an ancient word -one finds the word "botos", Greek for herb, grass or fodder. As a study of plants, botany became an accepted practice only in the early modern period with the rise and institutionalization of taxonomic thinking. Within the choice of the term botany to describe this modern practice therefore, there lies the meaning of not only the study (analytical and systematic) of plants, but also the utilitarian, economic and more applied features of work with plants. Hidden within the modern meanings of the term "botany", one can find the scientific and systematic study of plants for their nutritive value, as economic materials, and as aesthetic objects; but also the study of plants in-and-of themselves. Whichever definition one chooses -for my historical purposes I choose the pared-down "work with plants" -disciplining botany has been, and continues to be, one formidable taxonomic problem.
